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J ournalism students work from home to complete yearbook

The cost of the spring months, "like ships of Summer," isn’t a drop in the bucket for students as they continue to work on a project that they started months ago. Publications adviser Jason Livingston and editor Matt Cook developed a plan to complete the remaining pages of the book, including the index and spring sports episodes. This plan requires the work and cooperation of all team members.

March 26

"NinjaBolt" editor Blake Thelander goes to work, writing stories and creating graphics for the profile and interviews. Jason MacDowell puts finishing touches on the index and completes his final drafts.

March 31

N.C. Gov. Roy Cooper implemented guidelines that remained in effect until May 15. Staff members work from home to complete the index.

What do you normally do before semester late start Wednesday?

What normally does before semester late start Wednesday is sleep in and eat breakfast. Then, I go to school and get the school day started. I’m usually at school around 8:00 a.m. I check my emails and messages. My favorite meal during this time is breakfast.

" — Marika Williams, 12

Do you like Wednesday? Wednesday is a good day because it means the weekend is near. It’s a day to relax and do things that you enjoy.

" — John Doak, 10